EDART STATUS UPDATE – DTTF/SIS/SOS MEETING

I. Q3 Enhancements (Production Release)

- Addition of filters to Gen Checkout Report to quickly display units in or close to violation.
- Adding ability for TOs to view and edit TERM ticket on shared equipment whether ticket was created by TO or not.
- Member requested enhancements to several forms, reports and filters.
- Update of NERC TADS report UI to match new webTADS format.
- Flow Breakers – Addition of flow breakers and their ratings to TERM application.

II. Future Enhancements

- Identification of BES (Bulk Electric System) facilities.
- Enhancements to RXB Adjustment functionality.
- Grant TOs access to other TOs’ System Restoration Plans.
- Conflict Analyzer Phase 3a – Inclusion of external/neighboring outages in conflict analysis.
- Grouping Transmission Outage Tickets in Projects.

III. Discussion Topic(s)

- The enhanced eDART user account password security was implemented on Thursday, August 21st. Users are being asked to login at least once in Production and Sandbox before the end of the year.
- Reminder: Company CAMs are required to either submit requests for eDART accounts or send email approval at the time of account request.
- Details of enhancements included in the September 2014 release can be found at [http://www.pjm.com/~/media/committees-groups/user-groups/edartug/20140910/20140910-item-02-edart-september-2014-release-enhancements.ashx](http://www.pjm.com/~/media/committees-groups/user-groups/edartug/20140910/20140910-item-02-edart-september-2014-release-enhancements.ashx) and [http://www.pjm.com/~/media/committees-groups/user-groups/edartxmlug/20140904/20140904-edart-xml-ug-meeting-presentation-september-2014.ashx](http://www.pjm.com/~/media/committees-groups/user-groups/edartxmlug/20140904/20140904-edart-xml-ug-meeting-presentation-september-2014.ashx)
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